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Clinical Image

Intrauterine adhesions (IUA) following any invasive uterine 
procedure like curettage or following any genital infections 
like tuberculosis can lead to partial or complete dysfunction 
of the endometrium due to adhesions and uterine scarring with 
impairment of fertility and menstruation and also recurrent 
pregnancy loss.[1-3] Gravid uterus is supposed to be more 
susceptible to such trauma. There are case reports where 
the presence of IUA is not associated with any symptoms 
in the patients so the term of Asherman syndrome (AS) 
should be should be used with caution.[3] Hence, AS should 
be defined by the presence of adhesions inside uterine 
cavity and/or endocervix whereby derives one or more 
clinical manifestations such as amenorrhea, hypomenorrhea, 
recurrent pregnancy loss, infertility, and history of abnormal 
placentation.[4] A 28-Year-old female, P2A2, presented to 
outpatient department with secondary infertility. She had 
previous two normal vaginal deliveries following spontaneous 
conception. Last child birth was 7 years back. In the next 

5 years, it was followed by two spontaneous abortions for 
which dilatation and curettage were done in both the cases. 
She gave no significant history suggestive of any congenital 
anomalies in her genital tract or any ultrasound abnormalities 
featured in her previous sonography report and images done 
during her those uneventful pregnancies. There was no history 
of any contraception, operative intervention, or any genital tract 
infection during the antepartum, intrapartum, or postpartum 
period. The patient was sincerely trying to conceive for the 
last 2 years but was unable to conceive. Her menstrual cycles 
were regular with normal flow and showed no significant 
variation since menarche in amount, duration, or flow. She 
gave no significant past medical or surgical history and no 
history of any congenital anomalies of uterus in the family. As 
a routine protocol of infertility workup, both patient’s and her 
husband’s all required tests were done, but every report was 
within normal limits including ultrasonography report which 
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showed no significant finding. The patient had also undergone 
endometrial biopsy which showed no signs of any ovulatory 
dysfunction or any tubercular infection. The patient was then 
advised for hysterosalpingography which showed bilateral 
cornual block following which the patient was posted for 
diagnostic hysterolaparoscopy. On hysteroscopy [Figure 1a-f], 
a full-thickness adhesive band was seen running from anterior 
to posterior wall near to the fundus of the uterus encroaching 
upper one-third of the uterine cavity. Initially, both the cornua 
were not visualized. Hence, the adhesions were cut with the 
help of scissors under hysteroscopic guidance. Tubal patency 
was also checked, and bilateral spillage was present. Her 
postoperative period was uneventful, and the patient could 
conceive in the very next cycle and delivered a healthy male 
baby vaginally at term. Therefore, hysteroscopic adhesiolysis 
was beneficial in this case in restoring fertility. Introduction 
of hysteroscopy has definitely improved the fertility outcome 
and positive reproductive outcome.[2,3,5] Recurrence rates of 
AS remain high, and we must continue to look for techniques 
which reduce the formation of new adhesions.
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Figure 1: Step‑by‑step (a‑f) illustration of hysteroscopic adhesiolysis. (a) Adhesion band. (b‑d) Cutting of adhesion band. (e) Right cornua visualized. (f) 
Left cornua visualized
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